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1. SUMMARY
Various top contact metal systems have been studied. Only
Ti Pd Cu approaches baseline (Ti Pd AS) quality, but this system shows
a lack of long term stability. Aluminum back surface field structures
have been fabricated and thicknesses of p+ material of up to 7.0 microns
have been achieved with open circuit voltages of 0.59V. A general purpose
ultrasonic welder has been purchased and tests using various metal. foils
are under way. During fabrication of the demonstration module,•several
cells became cracked. Due to redundancy of interconnections, the module
was not open circuited but the efficiency was reduced to 8.8%. The
broken cell was interconnected with a strap across the back and Lhe
efficiency was increased to 11.5%. A cost analysis (SAMICS) was made
using a process sequence developed during Phase 1 of this contract. The
results indicate a selling price of $0.56/Watt peak (in 1986 with 1975
dollars).
2. INTRODUCTION
The major objective of this program is to define and verify a
process sequence for the fabrication of solar cell modules from dendritic
web silicon. Low manufacturing costs are required for each process step
if the target selling price of $0.50/peak watt (1975 $ in 1986) is to be
met.
The process sequence we have developed has been separated into
five major processes and 44 sub-processes, with the capita]., labor,
utilities and commodities requirement for each sub-process determined.
These data are input to the SAMICS program to determine module selling
price.
r
.The process sequence uses the concept of parallel processing
of a number of long lengths of web, with a total throughput of
0.5 m2/operating minute. We have considered a processing line having a
capacity of 25 MW/yr which is an effective size from a cost standpoint.
This calculation gave a module selling price in 1986 of $0.56/peak
watt (1975 $).
We have also determined costs and module selling prices for a
pilot facility operating in 1984 and having the capacity of 2 MW/year.
The module selling price in 1984 was $1.40/peak watt (1975 $).
This same processing sequence has been used to cost a manufacturing
technique where a continuous length of web is processed throughout the
sequence. In this case, the selling price was $0.50/peak watt in 1986
(1975 $) inrludir,g an assumed cost of $.17/peak watt for the dendritic
web silicon inpi.t to the line.
In Ole process sequence discussed above, several process steps
required further definition and development. These were the front and
back contact metallization system, the back surface field formation, and
the cell interconnection.
In the cost analysis of our process sequence it was shown that
silver in the electroplated Ti Pd Ag contact system costs about 1p per watt.
lie have investigated the use of electroplated Cu as a substitute for the
Ag, and have also studied the Pd Cu system to determine if the barrier
meta]. Ti can be omitted from the system. The substitution of Cu for Ag
would have several advantages. first-, the material cost of the top contact
system would be greatly reduced. Second, by using a copper foil inter-
connect strap, a copper-copper contact- could be achieved for the front
surface and thus reduce galvanic corrosion problems. The omission of the
evaporated Ti would make a simpler contact system.
The Ti Pd Cu contact system lies properties equal to that of the
Ti Pd Ag systetr„ even withstanding initial sintering to 400°C. however,
initial tests suggest that it does not have long term stability. This
is believed to be the result of the diffusion of Cu through the Ti Pd
2
to decreac the minority carrier lifetime. Thus Ti Pd does not serve
as a barrier for the fast diffusing Cu. Experiments were also carried
out to determine the stability of thicker layers of Pd (both sintered
and unsintered) in combination with electroplated Cu. This system also
failed with further heat treatment, again due to Cu diffusion. Therefore,
at this time the 'Ti Pd Ag system is the only contact metallization tested
which is capable of withstanding high temperature aging, and therefore,
the most suitable for long term stability under operating conditions.
Several techniques were tested in an rAttempt to improve the
back surface field produced by boron diffusion. These included a deep
and shallow diffusion with BBr 3 and a deep diffusion using a doped boron
oxide film. None of these techniques were significantly better than
the other two, with the maximum Voc obtained (on web) of 0.57V. ('Phis
represents an enhancement due to the BSP of 0.050V.) Based on these
results and the known V enhancement obtainable with Al back surface
oc
fields, studies have been initiated in this area. In the initial experi-
ments, the difference in Al BSP profiles resulting from different surface
conditions are being studied. A maximum Voc of 0.591V has been obtained
with Al evaporated on both a p-type Si surface as well as on a shallow n+
surface. In these cases, the Al was alloyed in at 850°C using rf heating.
Further work will emphasize other methods for applying the A1.\
In the defined process sequence, the interconnection between
cells is accomplished using ultrasonic welding techniques to bond thin
metallic foils to the contact metallization.
Bonding between two metals can occur when the surfaces are
scrubbed against each other at ultrasonic frequencies. Although the
mechanism that effects the bonding is not known, it is hypothesized that
the surface contaminants are removed and atomic contact- between e.lcaa
metals is achieved, or that the scrubbing action causes microfracLures
in the materials which form strong, interlocking b ,nds. Our studies
have shown it is possible to interconnect Cu and Al foils to evaporated
Al and Ag and electroplated Cu and Ag. The ;method appears to be tensible
and suitable for automation. Long term reliability studies have not
been made.
3
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In the last quarter of Phasb 1 of this contract, a demonstration
module was fabricated using 1.6 x 7.0 cm dendritic web silicon solar cells
The module area was 834.6 cm 2 with a cell area of 806.1 cm 2 . During the
final stages of the packaging one cell was badly cracked. Since all 72
cells were in series this cell reduced the total output of thu module
and limited the efficiency to 8.8%.
This module was repaired by solderLng a connecting strap across
the back of the one cell that appeared to be most responsible for the
current limitation, and therefore for the low efficiency. After this repair,
the module was remeasured both at the Westinghouse R&D Center and at NASA
Lewis Research Center. In both cases the efficiency was 11.5%.
There are still several cells in the module which are cracked
which limit the current. Thus it may be assumed that if all cells were
perfect, the module efficiency should exceed 12% as this represents the
minimum efficiency of the cells used.
3. TECHNICAL RESULTS
3.1 Metallizat:lon
It was previously reported {4th Quarterly and Annual
Report, this contract) that the Ti Pd electroplated copper system showed
great promise in that it behaved the same way as the Ti Pd electroplated
Ag system, even when sintered to 400°C. This work has been continued
by studying the long term stability of the Ti Pd Cu system and the
behavior of the evaporhted Pd electroplated Cu system.
To test the stability of the Ti Pd Cu system an accelerated test
was carried out where two samples having Ti Pd Cu contacts were heated
at 230°C in N2 for times to 3.00 hours. Two control cells with Ti Pd Ag
contacts were also tested. Table I shows the results of this test.
After 25 hours at 230°C, there was no significant change in any of the
parameters. However, after 100 hours, the short circuit current and
efficiency of the Ti Pd Cu samples were considerably degraded. Dark I-V
measurements made on these samples showed that neither the series resistance
or shunt resistance had changed, and that the degradation was due to an
4
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increase in the excess junction current and a decrease in the lifetime.
Thus, it would appear that the Ti Pd did not serve as a barrier for the
fast diffusing Cu. (In the earlier reports we allowed that the Cu and
Pd Cu contacts degraded the cell performance. in the same manner.)
During the annealing cycle, the cells with Ti Pd Ag contacts
showed no significant change. Although not noted in the table, the
Ti Pd Ag contacted cells were annealed for an additional 100 lira, without
any change.
Thus from these data we conclude that Ti Pd (total thickness
600 A) does not serve as a barrier for Cu at 230%. Extrapolating high
temperature diffusion data, the above results indicate that a Ti Pd Cu
contact system may not have a 20 year lifetime under normal operating
conditions, with a maximum temperature of 100%.
As noted earlier, the Pd Cu contact system would not withstand
sintering above 150°C. Further experiments were carried out investigating
the effect of (1) thicker Pd layers and (2) the effect of sintering the
Pd before Cu plating to form Pd silicides.
In these experiments, 600 A and 3000 R of Pd were evaporated
on the sun side of the cell and 4 lim of Cu was plated on the Pd. The
data on these samples is shown in Tab3e 2 in the unsintered column. In
this table, n, I sc , hoc and VF have their normal meaning. Rs is the cell
series resistance, RS11 the shunt resistance and I  is the excess junction
current measured at O.N. From the unsintered data, there is no indication
of any difference from a baseline contact system. These samples were
then sintered at 300°C for 15 min. in N 2 . As seen in Table 2, this process
degrades the cells considerably, mainly by a 2-3 order of magnitude in-
crease in the excess junction current (RSII is nearly constant). It thus
appears that unsintered Pd is unable to form a barrier for Cu diffusion,
even at 3000 X thickness.
n
6
0.01 5.67I.)	 (mA)
^^.3V
0.082	 14
I'
Table 2
EVAPORATED Pd - PLATED Cu CONTACTS
,;(- )
Isc(mA)
Voc(V)
FF
Rs(^)
R	 (KS2)
sh _1V
800	 Pd + 4 um Cu	 -	
._. .. -0OOn-.Pa..+_4-.,6 In Cu ._
Unsintered Sintered Unsintered Sintered
8.96 4.67 9.15 3.0
21.5 20.9 21 21
0.542 0.501 0.552 0.360
0.727 0.426 0.746 0.4
0.8 0.4 0.6 0.3
40 40 33 30
Sintering was done at 300°C for 15 min. in N2.
Sintering degrades the junction response severely.
It appears that unsintered Pd is unable to form a barrier for
.Cu diffusion regardless of Pd thickness.
7
In the next experiment, the layersl  of I'd (again 800 A and
3000 R) thick were sintered at 300°C for 15 min. in N2 to form 1'd
silicides. After this treatment, 4 pm of Cu was electroplated on the
surface. This data is shown in Table 3. Also seen In Table 3 are the
results when the Pd Cu system is sintered at 300°C. Again, there is
severe degradation due to an Increase in the junction excess current.
The conclusions that can be drawn from this data is that Pd sintered at
300% does not form a barrier for Cu diffusion. (The degradation noted
is clue to Cu and c.ot Pd because the cells with Pd only were measured and
showed a very low junction excess current.)
These data show that the Pd Cu system is even more sensitive to
heat treatment than the Ti Pd Cu system, and thus Ti is required as a
barrier metal.
3.2 Back Surface Fiel d S tudies (BSF)
3.2.1 General Backgro und
The presence of a high-low Junction near the back surface
of an n+p ;junction structure results in enhanced open circuit voltage
and short circuit current. The higher Voc of the BSF cells is due to the
reduced back surface recombination velocity and a built-in voltage in the
p + p region. The built-in field in the high-low junction reduces the loss
of photogenerated carriers and enhances the quantum efficiency of the
base region of the BSF cell. result In higher Isc'
The above effects can be summed up in the expression for the
junction leakage velocity (Spp+) of minority carriers across the p+p
depletion region given by 1,2,3,
8
r A
i
i
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Table 3
SINTERED Pd - PLATED Cu CONTACTS
800A Pd Sjntered' a lt '150'C' 3000)( Pa Sin$ered''at 300°C
4 s m	 Cu 4	 ^,m Cu_
Unsintered
_..... _	 ...
Sintered
_
Unsintered Sintere'd'
n	 (`) 8.77 4.62 8.71 2.46
l sc (mA) 20.4 20,4 20.9 18.5
Voc (V) 0.538 0.488 0.543 0.298
FF 0.755 0.458 0.725 0.42
Rs (R) 115 0.46 018 0.3
R(VR) 100 60 250 10
sh _1V
I.I	 (M) 0.019 4.5 0,038 11
^ .3V
Sintering was done at 300°C fo g• 15 min. in N2.
Sintering the heat treated Pd-Plated Cu contacts severely
degrades the junction response.
Pd sintered to 300°C does not s,,..rve as a barrier for Cu diffusion.
Degradation is related to Cu Shd not to Pd because Pd sintered
.alone at 300°C gives lgond cells.
OF
9
ill	 W	 N
Spp+ = .-P'+
- Coth i^ NA+ exp [AEg/kT]
where: Dp+ = electron diffusion constant in p+ region
Lp+ a electron diffusion length in p+ region
Wp+ = width of p+ region
NA - acceptor concentration in p region
NA+ = acceptor cgncentrntion in p+ region
and LE3 is a band gap narrowing termin the heavily doped p+
kT region, which increases with the p doping.
As the value of Spp+ approaches a minimum, the effective bulk
lifetime in the p region increases and the enhancement of the cell para-
meters discussed above occurs.
Based on this equation, certain material and device parameters
which will cause Spp+ to be a minimum can be ilentified. First, the
minority carrier diffusion length in the p+ region, Lp+, should be as
large as possible. Although no direct measurements have been made on the
magnitude of Lp+, Hauser and Dunbar4 suggest that it varies from a few
tenths of a micron at NA+ = 10 2 1 /cm3 to several microns at NA+ = 1018 /cm 3.
Second, the ratio of WP/L p+ should be at least equal to three since the
coth 0 approache p a constant minimum value of 1 for 0 = 3. Third, the
ratio of NA/NAr should be small. Since NA in itself must be near 10 15 /cm 3
so that an efficient n+p junction can be fabricated, the value of NA+ should
be large. There is an obvious trade off here because as N A+ increases
Lp+ decreases and ABg increases. Sinha and Chattopadhyarya. have shown
that for a 5 pm p+ region and an NA of 1015 /cm 3 , the surface leakage
velocity first decreases because of the increase in the ratio of NA/NA+,
but beyond NA+ = 2 x 1019
 /cm 3 Spp+ begins to increase due to the band gap
narrowing effect.
In light of this information and discussion, we sho.ild consider
the characteristics of boron doped and Al doped BSF to determine which
is preferable for high efficiency solar cells. Table 4 lists some of
these parameters.
10
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gTABLE 4
COMPARISON OF B AND At DOPED BACK SURFACE FIELDS
B-doped	 AR-doped
NA+ (#/cm3
	
1021
	5 x 1018
Lp+ (pm)
	
few tentlis pm several pm
Wp+ (pm)
	
1-2
	
> 10
obtainable
From the above data, it is obvious that W P+/LP+ > 3 can be satis-
fied for both B and Al BSP. Spp+ should be lower for Al BSP because
Itp+(A1) is an order of magnitude greater than L P+(B). Also, Spp+ should
be high for boron BSP because of band gap narrowing offsetting the
benefit of the high NA/NAF ratio.
Considering all these factors, Sinlha and Chattopadhyaya(2)
suggest thatSpp+ will be a minimum for 1019/cm3 to 1020/cm3 . This indicates
that to a first approximation that Al back surface field may be preferable.
Thus, in the past quarter we have initiated a study of techniques
for forming Al BSF's as well as completing a boron BSP study.
3.2.2 Boron diffused Back Surface Fields
Earlier in the Grogram, experiments indicated that boron
doped back surface with either a BBr 3 diffusion sour,.e or a boron doped
CVD oxide was essentially equivalent. To extend and verify this daL., a
diffusion experiment was carried rut with four different web crystals and
a float zone Si baseline which were diffused using three different techniques
(BBr3 for a 9.4 pm junction; BBr3 for a 1 pm junction and B-doped CVD
oxide for a I lim junction). This experiment should determine if baron
11
..	
i.	 w	 ^ FT..t 
U?d.4
diffused BSF I s could be .improved either by deeper ;Junctions or with the
doped oxide source. The data is shown in Tnble 5. In this test, the
calls were all processed in the same manner except for the boron diffusion
technique.
From the data it is seen that V
oc 
does not systematically ins
crease with increasing Junction depth 4 ), Lher p 'bre while the condition
of Wp+/Lp+ > 3 is prubably satisfied, the band gap narrowing effect is
offsetting the favorable NA/NA.b ratio.
Based on these data, and the advantages of the Al doped BSF,
all BSP effort is now concentrated on Al alloying.
3.2.3 Aluminum Back Surface Field Studies
These experiments are concerned with the formation of back
surface fields by alloying an Al layer into the back surface of a solar
cell structure. This procedure can be described as follows: a known
thickness of Al is deposited on the back surface of the cell structure;
the thickness of Al required is determined by the desired final p * Junction
depth and the alloying temperature. During the firing (generally 800°C -
850°C) a hyper-eutectic Al-Si alloy is formed, with the amount- of Si
dissolved being a function of the initial Al. thickness and the temperature.
During the cooling cycle, Al doped Si from the hyper-eutecLic grows epi-
taxially from the alloy-Si interface toward the back of the crystal.
When the eutectic temperature is reached (= 570°C) the Al.-Si cutecti.c
freezes out on the regrown epitaxial layer.. This regrown silicon is doped
with Al to about 3-8 x 10 1s
 /cm 3 and forms an abrupt and fairly deep p*p
Junction and an n^pp+ cell structure.
lie are studying the 13SF formation using the following approach.
1. Effect of back surface condition on Al alloying
(p or n type back surface).
2. Methods of applying Al to back surface,
(evaporation, silk screening or painting).
1.2
Table 5
Boron Diffused - Back SurtaCe Fie1dR
(MeaSnred at AM-1;	 AR Coated -
	 1.4 Fnhanrement)
Crystal
11
BBr3
0.4
BBr3	 Boron Oxide
(X^ ;in)	 (X} 1 .0	 t in)	 (X. 1 .0	 i:m)
E1'I' ICIENCY
RE50-1.2 13.0 12.4 --
It04- 1 . 2 14. 1 14.7 14.3
RE54	 1 12.8 12.3 13.3
180-5.1 10.9 10.4 9.0
Float
	
Zotic
S1 Baseline} 14.1 -- 1 ^. 8
1	 00)
SC
RF50-1.2 30.9 30.8 --
RI•:54-1.2 32.2 32.6 -12.6
RF.54-2.1 30.9 30.9 31.6
J80-5.1 28.2 30.0 10.9
Float
	 7.oae
Si	 Baseline} 31.8 -- 32.4
V	 (V)
^, c
RF50-1.2 .547 .533 --
RF54-1.2 .570 .573 .566
81.:54-:. 1 .538 .526 .551
.180-5.1 .507 .516 .535
Float Zone
Si	 Baseline} '580 '- .570
OCD
RE50-1.2 12 8 --
RF54-1.2 lei 34 35
81:54-2. 1 12 7 22
.1110- ;.1 2 3 5
Float
	
Zone	 1
,-^i	 Baseline 35 -- 13
ORIGINAL PAU 18
OF POOR QUALITY
1.3
TABLE 6
At BSF Cells - 9.6 µm Evaporated At - Rr Heated
(AM1 - AR Coated)
Isc (mA)	 voc M	 rF	 Err(%) TOCD(hsec)
(No BSF)
CZ Cells
	
	 30.8	 .543	 .762	 13.45	 6
BSF - (AP. Evaporated on n skin)
CZ Cells
	 31.4	 .591	 .769	 15.1	 36
WEB Cells	 31.5	 .576	 .750	 14.4	 43
BSF (At Evaporated on p-type surface after n-type
etched off)
CZ Cells	 30.4	 .591	 .764	 14.5	 29
WEB Cells	 31.0	 .572	 .768	 14.5	 40
on a Si coated carbon susceptor and heated to 820 °C in 5 minutes held
for 15 seconds then cooled by turning off power. Cells were made from
these samples and compared with non-BSF cells, i.e. n+p structures.
These data are shown in Table 6 and are averages of a number of cells.
The p+p Junction profiles of representative cells are shown
in rigs. 1 and 2. Figure 1 is the concentration profile of a float
zone silicon where the A4, was evaporated on a n* layer, (-emaining from
a phosphorous diffusion). In this case the At was alloyed through the
n* layer to form the p*p structure.
Figure 2 is the concentration profile of a float zone silicon
cell where the ASR., was evaporated on a p-Lype surface (o surface etched
off).
I
14
3. Method of heating for alloying
(rf or resistance heated furnaces).
The quality of the BSF region is being evaluated by measuring
the p + p junction profile and the cell parameters, specifically Voc'
At this point, data is available only on evaporated Al, alloyed
on an rf heated susceptor in 1-12.
In this series of experiments, 9.6 um of Al was evaporated on
the back of the cell structure.
These cells used in these preliminary tests had been diffused
in phosphorous before the Al deposition to form an n +p junction structure.
During this diffusion, some phosphorous also diffused into the back of
the wafer leaving an n+ skin. In one case, this n+ layer was removed by
etching before the Al deposition, while in the other case the Al was
evaporated directly on this n + layer. The samples were placed on a Si
coated carbon susceptor and heated to 820°C in 5 minutes held for 15
seconds then cooled by turning off power. Cells were made from these
samples and compared with non-BSF cells, i.e. n + p structures. These
data are shown in Table 6 and are averages of a number of cells.
The p+p junction profiles of representative cells are shown
in Figs. 1 and 2. Figure I is the concentration profile of a float
zone silicon where the Al was evaporated on a n+ layer, (remaining from
a phosphorous diffusion). In This case the Al was alloyed through the
n+ layer to form the p + p structure.
Figure 2 is the concentration profile of a float zone silicon
cell where the Al was evaporated on a
	 t e surface +P	 p- type	 (n surface etched
off).
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Several comments can be made regarding this preliminary
data.
• Tile junction depth in the two samples (4-6 pm) approaches the
8-10 um believed to be required for optimum BSF operation.
• There is an enhancement of about 50 mV due to the At BSF
(Cf FZ BSF and no 13SF',.
n The fact that the dendtitic web does not show as large enhancement
as the FZ silicon is believed to be due to a more shallow p*
junction in the web.
• There appears to be some advantage in driving the At through
the n* skin, but the difference is so small that this conclusion
necessitates confirmation.
During the course of these experiments, it was noted that the
At did not always alloy in smoothly. In these cases, the At would form
balls on the surface and alloy in from these balls, giving a non-uniform
penetration. Investigations are being conducted to determine if this is
due to surface preparation, or a thermal effect such as rise time of the
heating, or final temperature.
In any event, this technique appears feasible for forming BSF
cells.
3.3 Cell. Interconnections
Bonding between two materials can be made to take place when
the material surfaces are scrubbed against each other at ultrasonic
frequencies. The detailed method by which the bonding takes place is
not known in all cases. When thermo-plastic materials are bonded, the
scrubbing action appears to generate sufficient heat that local melting
of the surfaces occurs. When metals are joined, it is less likely that
melting occurs; instead, it is hypothesized that either (1) surface
oxides and contaminants are abrasively removed and atomic contact between
clean metals is achieved, which in turn leads to chemical bonding or (2)
the scrubbing action causes microfractures in the surfaces of the metals
and these fractures interlock forming a strong metal-to-metal bond.
18
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Whatever the exact mechanism of ultrasonic bonding between
metals, the process is successful in applications ranging from joining
large copper busbars onto electric motor alternators to attaching fine
wires to thin films on integrated circuits.
Because the exact nature of the bonding process is not known,
the achievement of acceptable ultrasonic bonds is largely an empirical
process. A large number, of parameters determine the quality of an
ultrasonic bond. In so far as the materials are concerned, the thickness,
temper, surface condition and the materials themselves are important.
Among the bonding parameters are the ultrasonic frequency, the vibrational
amplitude,the size and shape of the tool, the tool material, the vibra-
tional power input, the clamping force between the tool and the work
piece, and the length of the time interval during which power is applied.
It has also been shown that the properties of all the materials beneath
the work piece have an effect. The large number of variables makes it
very likely, once the materials to be joined have been chosen, that
some combination of the other variables will result in good ultrasonic
bonds.
Ultrasonic bonding machines are of two basic types. The
simplest type--the spot bonder, is one in which the ultrasonically
driven tool contacts the materials to be joined in a single area. After
a bond is made, the tool is lifted and repositioned in preparation for
the next bond. An analysis of this operation shows that the throughput
rate of bonds is limited by the time required to reposition the teal
between bonding operations. In the second type of machine, commonly
called a seam bonder, the ultrasonically driven tool is in the shape of
a wheel which is made to roll across the workpiece, making a continuous
linear bond. This type of machine is widely used to splice the ends of
metal foils and plastic sheets. The advantages of applying this type of
machine to solar cell interconnection are obvious if the interconnect
material is in the form of a continuous tape or web to be bonded along
one edge of a solar cell. Even if the interconnect is in the form of
discrete tabs bonded at points one centimeter apart, the use of a seam
].9
welder type of machine will result in increased bonding speed: a spot
bonder can bond and position itself for another bond at a rate of about
one bond per second; a scam welder can roll along a solar cell edge
(or along a long line of solar cells) at a rate of 15 cm/sec, making
15 bonds per second.
For the reasons given above, Westinghouse has proposed that
for the Automated Array Assembly Task, solar cell interconnection should
be accomplished with thin metal foils (e.g. aluminum or copper) ultra-
sonically bonded to solar cell metallization.
i
	
	
An experimental survey of materials and bonding parameters
was undertaken. The purposes of this investigation were to (1) demon-
strat the applicability of ultrasonic bonding to thin dendritic web
solar cells and (2) to gain practical information on possible materials,
process parameters, and bond characteristics.
The machine used in this investigation was a Sonobond
(West Chester, PA) ML-6010 (W-1060D) spot bonder with a .062" diam tool
having an spherical tip with a two inch radius. This machine operates
at a frequency of 60 k11z and has a maximum power ouLput of 10W.
Interconnect materials were aluminum (.002", .001", 0.0005",
and .0003" thickness), brass (.002" and .001" thickness), and copper
(.002" and .0015" thickness). Solar cell metallizations used were 4 um
thick silver (electroplated and vacuum evaporated), 4 pm thick electro-
plated copper, and 500 nm thick vacuum evaporated aluminum.
For the purposes of this survey, the bonding parameters were
(a) tool force: 30, 150, 500, 700, and 1100 gm; dwell tine: .028 and
.044 sec; (c) power input: 0.36, 3.7, and 10.2W. No special cleaning or
surface preparation of the bonding materials was used. Those material
combinations which produced good and poor bonds under the above bonding
conditions are summarized in Table 7. It must be emphasized that those
combinations which made poor bonds under these conditions might be expected
to produce good bonds under different conditions.
20
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TABLE 7
Material Combinations Producing Good (G) and Poor (P)
Ultrasonic Bonds under a Limited Number of Bonding Conditions
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.002" aluminum	 G	 C	 G	 G
.001	 aluminum	 G	 G	 G	 C
.0005 aluminum	 G	 G	 G	 G
.0003 aluminum	 G	 G	 G	 G
.002" brass	 P	 P	 P	 P
.001	 brass	 G	 C	 P	 G
.002	 copper	 P	 P	 P	 P
.0015 copper	 P	 P	 G	 G
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IIt is essential that interconnect bonds have low electrical
resistance. The contact resistances of those bonds labelled as good (0)
in Table  were measured using a 4 point probe technique. All of these
bonds exhibited contact resistance of less than ont milliohm and a
specific resistance of less than 1.06
	m$l c 2 . Since the bonded area was
quite small (about .010" dinm) because of the shape of the bonding tool,
this figure must be regarded as a very good one.
A limited number of pull tests were performed to demonstrate
the mechanical strength of ultrasonic bonds. Even for the small bonded
areas achieved in this investigation, the bond strengths were adequate
for cell handling prior to encapsulc,tion. Bond strengths are shown in
Table 8 for several interconnect-metallization combinations.
From the above data, we conclude that when proper processing
parameters are used, low resistance, strong bonds can be made between a
variety of metal foils and solar cell metallizations. The bonding process
has no adverse effect upon cell characteristics.
The work described above was carried out at the Sono-Bond
Development Laboratory by Westinghouse personnel.
To further optimize this process and obtain cnpabiliL-y for
using ultrasonic welding in the fabrication of further modules, a general
purpose welder was purchased. The required Jigs and fixtures are now
being fabricated, and weld tests will begin shortly.
3.4 Demonstration Panel
During this quarter the fabrication and evaluation of a demon-
stration module was completed. The module was composed of 72 cells, each
being 1.6 cm x 7.0 cm. The cells were series connected with a total
cell area of 806.4 cm2.
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4 um
Silver
4 pm
Copper
500 nm
Aluminum
.002 11	aluminum 72- 90 — 60- 100
.001" , aluminum 30- 70 — —
. 0005" aluminum 5- 30 — —
.0003" aluminum 9- 30 — —
.002"	 brass — 25- 50 —
.001"	 brass 90 - 160 9-20 —
.002"	 copper Weak 14- 50 —
.0015" copper 54-150 60- 95 32- 40
TABLE 8
45° Pull Strength Tests of Ultrasonically Bonded Interconnects
(Strength in grams (force))
F'
a.
The cells were mounted in an At plate (6.4 mm thick), which
had been milled out to form a recess, with a 0.7 mm lip around the edge.
The At plate was 28.45 cm x 29.34 cm or a total aren of 834.6 em . With
72 cells mounted on the plate, the cell area/substrnL• e area packing factor
was 97%.
The cells (examples are shown Jn Pig. 3) were interconnected
by soldering silver plated copper foil. straps to the seven silver plated
contact pads on the front of each cell. to the evaporated silver on the
back of the cell.
i
Table 9 shows the properLies of 81. cells which were originally
chosen for fabricating into the module. These cells had efficiencies
from 1.2.0% to 14.2% and were from a number of web growth runs fabricated
in different processing runs. During the fabrication process nine cells
were broken.
To fabricate the module, four strips of interconnected cells
(18 cells per strip) were made up. To fit into the Al plate, the spacing
between the cells was held to 0.025 cm or less. A shallow layer of
silicone eu	
^r*
capsulant was then poured into the milled-out Al plate and
the strips of cells placed (sun side tip) into the recess. The spacing
between the strips of cells was held to 0.03 cm or less. The plan was
to partially cure the silicone and then reposition the cells to assure
no shorting occurred and make the final interconnects beLwLL-n the strips
of cells. To effect this partial cure, the module was placed in a warns
oven (90°C) and evacuated to remove any remaining bubbles from the out:-
gassed silicone. Ilowever., this combination of vacuum and temperature
enhanced the polymerization rate and after 30 minutes the sil icone wns
fully cured. Thus, no repositioning of the cells was possible. In this
condition there were no calls ihorLing out; however, one or two of the
cells were "shingled" so that a small portion was above t:he lip of the
Al plate.
:Y
Soldering techniques were used since the ultrasonic welding method
is not fully developed.
fk>Y
General Electric Company RTV-615.
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Since the next step was to place the glass plate on top of
the Al plate with more silicone, care was taken to use an excess amount
so that t:he weight of the glass would not crack the cells partially
above the Al plate. This was not completely successful and during the
final curing stage (glass + Al) three of t}te cells were fractured. Since
all cells were series connected, this reduced the total currenL and there-
fore the module efficiency. The measured parameters (AI-13) of the module
were:
,c
Isc (mA) - 250
Voc (V)	 - 40.6
FF	 - .707
n	 ()	 - 8.8
The area used in the calculation was the area of the Al. plate;
i.e., 834.6 cm2.
It should he noted that the multiple interconnection scheme
on our mask was of benefit here. One of the cells was fractured so t:haL
if only a single contact were made, the call fraeLure would cause an
open circuit, and completely disable the module. The fact that the
efficiency only dropped ti 25% indicates the redundancy in the inter-
connections was a good design feature.
Figure 4 is a photograph of this module.
^c
ASO Industries - "Sunadex" type
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This module was examined by laser scanning. with this technique,
the broken call appears brighter than other cells due to the higher
current dens'lty. Thus this cell would be a current limiting factor in
the module. The other two broken cells do not show this higher current
density, inddcating that they are probably only cracked and not completely
fractured. Figure 5 shows a photograph of the laser scan.*
Tha module was also examined with a Barnes-Bofors IK camera.
With the module produeLng 3 watts (electrical forward bias applied), the
one broken cell showed only a 0.05°C temperature rise over the other
n +
	
	
cells. This technique is not sufficiently sensitive for further analysis
of the module.
An attempt to repair the nodule was made. A small portion of
the AR plate was milled out directly in back of the broken cell, and the
encapsul.ant was removed, exposing the back of the cell.. A copper strop
was soldered across the crack of the cell, essentially connecting the
two pieces together. After this repair, t:he module was rcmeasured both
at the Westinghouse R&D Center and at the NASA, Lewis Research Center.
The Westinghouse data is shown in Fig. G. The efficiency after repair
was 11.5%.
3.5 Cost Analysis
A cost analysis of the process sequence was carried on throughout
the contract. Initially, the IPBG methodology was used on the processing
of continuous lengths of dendritic web. Later in the program a parallel
processing of long lengths (ti 3 meters) of web was considered, using both
the IPBG and SAMICS models.
We wisL-h to thank Dr. T. W. O'Keeffe for this data.
;Y*
We wish to thank Dr. 11. Brtuthorst and his group for these measurements.
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Figure 5. Laser :scan of Demonstration Module. Arrow shows position
of broken cell.
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Continuous Processing
The first process sequence studied was the continuous processing
of the web through the ARRAY sequence discussed earlier. 	 The equip-
ment was designed to process 200 Mlyear (1.82 x 10 4 M2 of web per year)
and produce 11% modules.
The equipment descriptions used in the Format A's were gen-
ernlly a scaled up version of conventional existing processing machines.
However, in several processes, such as, antireflection coating; and
photoresist dipping and uncapbulatiuu, a iun^uptuel design was used.
Input from various equipment manufacturers was obtained to supplement
these descriptions as well as provide information on required floor space.
The materials and supplies usage was determined by extrapolating the usage
in the laboratory processes. Labor and utilities were estimated, based
on semiconductor industry experience.
These various Format A Inputs were transferred to the company
work sheet using the cost factors and inflation rates of the SAMICS Cost
Accounting catalog.
The results of this analysis are given in Tnb1e10 below. The
overall. yield factor was assumed to be 93%.
TABLE 10
Cost Analysis - Continuous Processing of Long Lengths of Web
(200 MW/YR)
Cost Factors
	
Totals
Equipment
	
47.7 x 106
 (1986 $)
Floor Space	 37,200 sq. ft.
Direct Labor	 15.4 x 10 6 (1986 $)
Direct Supplies	 59.7 x 10 6
 (1986 $)
Utilities	 0.49 x 10 6
 (1986 $)
Selling price per watt in 1986 - $0.15/peak watt (1975 $)
34
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The selling price does not include the cost of the input si web.
This cost is targeted to ba $0.17/peak/watt (1975 $) in 1986. Thus the
total cost in 1986 (1975 $) would be $0.52/peak watt.
A detailed study of the process costs shows that the largest
single material cost is the silane ($183.40/lb in 1,975 $) used in the
,junction formation step. This cost is ti 25% of the total. Other cost
drivers are materials for encapsulation (mainly glass and backing board)
and equipment for the metallization process. 'these data Indicate whcrc
effort must be put to reduce the overall cost.
Continuous Processing of riniLe Le E&ths of [Jeb
In a production situation, it may be advantageous to process
shorter lengths of web. Therefore, we have designed a process sequence
that tins an input of 50 three meter lengths of web which are processed
it	 °al.lel.
The factory using this process sequence consists of eight
parallel lines each capable of producing 25 Pill per year, with the total
factory producing 200 1,94 per year. The sequence is divided into five
major processes with a total of 44 sub-processes. An outline of this
conceptual factory with all the processes was described in the Annual
Report, together with the labor, capi.tal, commodities and utilities re-
quired by the Format A's.
The input to this sequence is 50 strips of web, each 5 cm wide
between dendrites and 3 meters long. These web strips are held flat in
a tray, and proceed through most of the processing steps in the tray.
The processing equipment is envisioned to accept these trays of webs and
the trays themselves are considered to be strong so that little breakape
of the web can occur. in a0dition, they will be lightweight and have a
small surface area so that they do not interfere with the pre ,, ess. The
factory module processes 5000 cm2 /min of web.
f.
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The required inputs were transferred from the Format al's to the
SAM1S program, Regarding; these inputs several features should be noted
about the commodities. First we assumed n cost of silicon well input at
$0.17/watt (1975 $); this price i:: one of the goals of the LSA project.
Second, we assumed a cost of $50/lb for silane (1986 $). We feel, that
this price is ;Justifiable (compared to the SAMICS cost account catalog
price of w $1E13/lb) since the m, • nufacturers of polycrystalline f31lloon
will be on a stream In 1986 and depending on the process silane should
be in c:opiouv, supply, OLher cost inputs not in the cost account catalog
were derived from vondor catalog prices. fhe analysis shuo-:s that using;
this process and the conceptual factory at 1986 selling pride (In IQP) ;)
of $0.56 is obtained. this includes the cost of the silicon web tit
$0.171watt (1375 $).
Figure7 shows a bar chart of the costb involved in the process.
The processes and materials which have a significant effect on the cost
are the web itself and the encapsulating materials. Replacement of AS
with Cu would save almost $0.01/watt. This chart also shows that the
design and building; of the ca;+ital equipment used in processing must be
carefully considered since this is the major controllable cost driver.
Pilot Line
The input data used in the continuous processing lengths of
web was revised and recalculated to determine the cost of the solar •oll
modules produced in a conceptual pilot line. The following assumptions
were made:
f2 M/yr productions - 2 x 1.04
 M2 /yr for 10% module
Capital costs = capital cost of a 25 Mw module A 20°;
1
Labor = Is of a 25 1,94 module
Materials and utilities = 25 of a 25 W module
Operation in 1983
Floor space = same as that of a 25 W module
For this process under these conditions, the selling price in
1984 would be $1.40/peak watt (1975 $).
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4. CONCLUSIONS
• Among all the metal systems tested, only Ti Pd Ar, appears to
have the required long term stability characteristic at the
present time.
• The formation of deep, AR doped, BSF region with n Voc
of 0.59V is feasible using alloying techniques.
• Various metal foils (Cu, Ag plated Cu, AR) can be ultra-
sonically welded to solar cell contact systems presently
in use.
• Based on results: with a demonstration module (, 800 em 2 ), it
appears that modules using dendritic web silicon solar
cells can be fabricated with efficiencies in excess of 12%.
• A selling price near $0.50/watt peak for solar cell modules.
(1996 price in 1975 dollars) appears feasible.
5. PROOW1 STATUS
5.i Present Status
The work funded under unilateral modification 113 is essentially
on schedule. Substantial progress has been made on alloyed AR back
surface field with pi region penetration up to 10 pm and V oc of 0.59V.
The use of ultrasonic welding techniques for interconnecting cells has
been shown feasible, and initial welding parameters established. The
demonstration module with broken cells was repaired and the efficiency
Increased from 8.8% to 11.5%.
5.2 Future Work
During the next quarter work will concentrate on determining
the feasibility of plasma etching, and further studies of At BSF
structures. In addition, spray techniques for applying an anti-reflective
coating will be studied.
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